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WKU group
fights for
renters’ rights

Up in

the air

BY LEAH BROWN

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The WKU Student Coalition for
Renters’ Rights is trying to get a new
law passed in Bowling Green, one that
would offer protection for those who
rent property.
The idea for the group began last
year with Glasgow sophomore Jay
Todd Richey, the SCRR chair. When
Richey was a freshman, he met with
Dana Beasley Brown, chairperson of
Kentuckians for the Commonwealth,
a grassroots community organization,
and asked what the most pressing issue in the Bowling Green community
was. Brown replied the lack of protection for renters.
Although Richey does not have a
personal connection with the issue, it
interests him.
“I have the opportunity to do something about this and I want to,” he
said. “I want to help.”
The group formed at the beginning
of this semester. It meets the third
Monday of every month in Downing
Student Union, Room 2081, and is
open for all students to join.
The coalition’s main goal is to advocate for and educate about legal protection for renters in the community.
SCRR is advocating for the passage
of URLTA, the Uniform Residential
Landlord and Tenant Act, in Bowling
Green.
The act regulates a legal agreement
between landlords and residents, such
as requiring hot water for tenants during the winter time and landlords giving a proper notice before entering the
rented property.
In Kentucky, about 18 communities have opted into the act, including Louisville, Lexington and Pulaski
County.
SCRR partnered with the Homeless
and Housing Coalition in South Central Kentucky, as well as Kentuckians
for the Commonwealth, to advocate
for URLTA.
Patti Minter, SCRR faculty advisor,
said URLTA could help those in Bowling Green.
“Every apartment I ever rented was
in a city that had URLTA…this is the
first city I have ever lived in that did
not have that kind of protection for
renters, and it’s a big difference,” she
said. “I know that URLTA protects
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President Gary Ransdell puts on his gloves before boarding the Golden Knights plane. Ransdell jumped from the plane to
deliver the game ball for the WKU vs. Army game on Saturday.

P

resident Gary Ransdell completed a tandem jump with the U.S. Army Parachute Team,
the Golden Knights, on Saturday roughly 25 minutes prior to kickoff between WKU and
Army to deliver the game ball. Ransdell jumped from the Golden Knights Plane and

landed safely on the practice football field. Because of federal law, the Golden Knights couldn’t
land a civilian in an area with more than two closed sides. The Golden Knights, now in their
50th year of existence, are widely considered the world’s best parachute team and performed
for the crowd following Ransdell’s jump. Ransdell said last week that the jump was a tribute to
WKU’s ROTC program. See page A6 for more photos of the event.

SEE RENTERS PAGE A2

Kentucky Building’s 75th anniversary celebrated
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BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Red and white balloons adorned a
series of wooden tables that were scattered throughout the Kentucky Room
in the Kentucky Building on Friday afternoon. A group of about 60 people,
ranging from President Gary Ransdell to Big Red, slowly filled the area
to mark the 75th anniversary of the
structure.
As WKU alumni and community
members chattered with one another,
a slideshow played in the middle of
the room showcasing several pictures
from WKU’s past such as what the
campus looked like in the early decades of the 1900s.
To the side of the room, next to a series of European oil paintings, ginger
ale and pieces of cake were served.
Across the white cake were the words
“Happy 75th Anniversary” inscribed
in red icing.

The 80,000 square foot building is
home to the Kentucky Museum and
department of library special collections, which contain the Kentucky
library research collections, manuscripts and folklife archives and the
WKU archives.
The building contains over 1 million archives and artifacts collectively,
ranging from physical items, such as
folk art and Gothic furniture, to audio
and video interviews regarding WKU’s
history.
Shortly after the reception began,
Ransdell delivered a speech about the
importance of the building and what it
meant for the future of the university.
“Seventy-five years may seem like a
lot of time, but…75 years in the life of
a museum is not very much,” he said.
“Not when what is held here will be
here for generations and generations
and generations to come.”
The building began as an initiative
by Henry Hardin Cherry, WKU’s first

president, after being approached by
Gabrielle Robertson, a history teacher,
who wanted to create an archive for
Kentucky history.
Construction on the building began
in 1929 using private money. The exterior was completed in 1931, but due to
the Great Depression drying up funds
the interior was never finished.
Cherry applied to the Public Works
Administration, a New Deal program,
to get the rest of it completed. The
building was finished in 1939, and
began to accumulate a variety of artifacts, from dioramas for high wheel
bicycles to stuffed birds.
As the collection expanded, the
building became full and underwent
an expansion which doubled the size
of the building in the late 1970s.
The reception concluded with the
announcement of recent donations to
the building, including a series of written speeches by Ransdell and a model
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Fresh Food Company offers new food options

BY RACHEL PHELPS

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Fresh Food Company recently
began offering new options for students, as a result of feedback from a
dining survey.
The dining location has added vegan
options such as lentil stew, a createyour-own sandwich and pasta station,
and extended the hours of the waffle
station.
These new options are the result of
a dining survey sent out to students
mid-October, which was used to gather information on the kind of food stu-

RENTERS
Continued from FRONT
both parties.”
Minter said the act must be passed
through the magistrate court or city
commission.
Minter said she wants everyone to
have a safe, affordable place to live.
“I was told a story by a female student
about waking up on the couch and her
landlord was in there,” she said. “It’s
terrifying.”
Minter became involved in the group
after Richey came to her last semester
asking for her support. Minter is a legal
historian and studies civil rights.
“In the last few years, it has really gotten my attention more,” Minter said.

KENTUCKY
Continued from FRONT
World War I bayonet. A special tour of
the building was also given.
Brent Björkman, interim director of
the Kentucky Museum, said the building contains many connections to
people from the past.
“It’s always been very close to my
heart,” he said.
Jonathan Jeffrey, department head of
library special collections, said there
are experiences that make his job gratifying.

dents enjoyed.
Steve Hoyng, resident district
manager for the WKU Restaurant
Group, said student feedback is
crucial.
“Sometimes students wonder, but
we do rely on their feedback,” Hoyng
said.
Robert Huffman, director of operations for the WKU Restaurant Group,
said they try to continually evolve the
menu of Fresh Food.
“Even though we try to plan out a
cycle of menus… as we get feedback
from our students, we make changes,”
Huffman said.

Bedford sophomore James Line, the
SCRR public relations chair, said the
group had 30 people at its first meeting in September. Line became involved in the group because he wanted to pledge his support to something
that will make a difference in people’s
lives.
The group is currently contacting
landlords for support, and would eventually like to go to a city commission
meeting.
Minter said she sees no downside
to having legislation protect Bowling
Green renters’ rights.
“I only see better, fairer, more just
housing, and a better Bowling Green if
we all work toward human rights,” she
said.

He said a man came to the Kentucky
Building in April of 1997 looking for
information about his deceased father and where he was buried. The
man was separated from his father at 2
years old. After looking through death
records and obituaries, the library special collections staff informed the man
of where his father was buried. The
man cried because he had found what
he had been looking for.
“I can’t tell you how gratifying that
is as a professional (that) we get to do
that type of thing for people,” Jeffrey
said.

Huffman said the feedback, after the
implementation of the new options,
has been very positive.
“We touch tables and ask for feedback from students and faculty,” he
said.
Nashville freshman Rebecca Zimberg, as a vegetarian, is happy with
many of the new options.
“I love the vegetarian and vegan options,” she said. “I also love the soups
because they’re like the only healthy
thing on campus."
Louisville sophomore Aubrey Bourgeois, on the other hand, feels like the
new options are lacking.

“I feel like it’s still limited on what you
can and cannot get,” she said.
Hoyng said they are still looking to
provide more food options not just at
Fresh Food, but on campus in general.
For example, there is going to be a café
in the new Honors College and International Center building.
“The menu is still in development,
but we’re very open to suggestions
from the students on what they would
like to see there,” he said.
Hoyng said, ultimately, both good
and bad feedback is appreciated.
“We’re here to make the program
great,” he said.

Crime Reports
• Gallatin, Tennessee junior
Korey Mclin reported his iPhone
stolen after he accidentally
dropped it in the Preston Center on Nov. 12. The estimated
value of the stolen property is
$400.
• Saudi Arabia freshman Abdulrazaq Alanazi reported his
phone stolen from Tate Page
Hall on Nov. 12. The estimated
value of the stolen property is
$490.
• Verona freshman Tyler Webb,
of McCormack Hall, reported
the theft of books from a backpack that he left at Smith Stadium on Nov. 13. The estimated
value of the stolen property is
$350.
• Radcliff freshman Donald
Kirven, Zacharias Hall, reported
his phone stolen from the PFT
Food Court on Nov. 13. The
estimated value of the stolen

property is $579.
• Bowling Green sophomore
Phillip Humphress reported his
bicycle stolen from Mass Media
and Technology Hall on Nov.
13. The estimated value of the
stolen property is $50.
• Police cited Louisville sophomore Samuel Boswell, of Zacharias Hall, for disregarding a stop
sign, possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia at the intersection of
13th Avenue and Center Street
on Nov. 16.
• Police arrested Bowling Green
junior Faisal Aloyuni for aggravated DUI and careless driving
in McCormack Lot on Nov. 16.
• Police arrested Bowling Green
graduate student Pavan Chityala for public intoxication in Mass
Media and Technology Hall on
Nov. 16.

Yeah, I guess I did overexpose
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PTS uses surveys, focus groups for parking feedback
BY GIORGI MEYER
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Last month, Parking and
Transportation Services issued
a series of surveys and held focus groups to gather feedback
on how to improve the parking
situation on campus.
Jennifer Tougas, director of
PTS, said despite a steady decline in the purchase of housing parking permits for the past
eight years, the beginning of the
semester produced challenges.
Some of the changes made
by PTS this semester, such as
the re-zoning of campus parking lots, were made with the
anticipation that the decline
in housing permits would
continue, Tougas said.
“All of the changes that we
have made for this year were really counting on them leaving

Parking comes down to supply
and demand, and you can work
both sides of that equation.
Jennifer Tougas,
Director of PTS
their cars at home,” she said.
Tougas said there were
about 250 more on-campus
residents parking on campus
than PTS expected.
In order to alleviate parking
woes, PTS made 100 commuter spots available in the Alumni Square Garage. However,
180 ASG spots will no longer
be available upon completion
of the Hyatt Place hotel near
Augenstein Alumni Center.
Tougas said the current parking situation has improved

since the beginning of the semester.
“At this point of the semester everybody has found the
rhythm, and people are finding parking when they need
it,” she said.
Tougas said the surveys and
focus groups proved to be helpful for both PTS and students.
“Parking comes down to
supply and demand, and you
can work both sides of that
equation,” she said.
Tougas said building a new

parking structure with 500
spaces would cost about $10
million and the time to build it
would exceed a year. The cost
for parking permits would also
increase.
Some solutions Tougas suggested to improve the parking
situation include providing
Topper Transit buses that run
more often for a longer period
of time and Enterprise CarShare where students, faculty
and staff are able to rent a car.
However, some students
don’t believe in the effectiveness of increased transit runs.
Munfordville senior Taylor
Brooks said buses are not reliable and building a new parking structure would be a better
solution in the end.
“It may take some time, but
at least the future students
won’t have to deal with the

parking struggles we are facing now,” she said.
Brandenburg senior Curtis
Longoria finds parking to be
extremely limited, especially
during special events.
“I feel like expanding the options of parking should be
higher up on the list of priorities
than it currently is,” he said.
Longoria believes the Topper
Transit system has improved
over the years, but adding more
buses or having them run later
would not have too much of an
impact.
“The transit system is used by
those that have a set schedule
and can adapt around the transit times,” he said. “When I have
to go to campus it is normally
an irregular occurrence, and I
don’t typically have the time to
wait around 15 to 20 minutes
for a bus.”

Survey measures
WKU student climate
BY LASHANA HARNEY
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Surrounded by ongoing research,
student emails often fill up with survey
requests. This time, it’s about campus
climate.
Students, faculty, staff and administrators were asked a series of questions regarding the social atmosphere
of WKU.
The campus climate survey intends
to measure the current attitudes, behaviors and experiences of WKU students, faculty and staff.
Graduate students from the department of counseling and student affairs
created the survey.
Jackson, Mississippi graduate student Stephanie Lott said the research
study began as a project for a research
methods class.
“Our assignment was to pick students
that we need to research,” Lott said.
“We were given LGBT students. So,
given that group and how the friendly
campus results just came out, this was
a great opportunity to do this study on
campus climate.”
Lott said the research started last
month and is still ongoing. Lott said
the research group plans to post results
by mid-December.
Branson, Missouri graduate student
Ethan Sykes said although the research
is for a class, the results will be sent to
administration to give a sense of how
the students feel about their campus.
“We plan to branch out and maybe
share our findings with administration

on campus to maybe where they can
do something…” Sykes said.
Sykes said the survey will end before
Thanksgiving. The results of the survey will vary depending on how many
people respond.
“With any research, the more responses we have, the better our data
and results,” Sykes said.
Sykes said the research group has
already received over 150 responses
from faculty and staff and about 85 responses from students.
“We’ve got a lot of surveys back,”
Sykes said. “Some good, some bad.”
Sykes said the group used the email
listservs to reach out to students, faculty and staff.
Louisville graduate student Danielle
Hawks said the survey is a way to voice
concerns about campus social climate
while remaining anonymous.
“It’s the purpose of anonymity,”
Hawks said. “Although there is a focus
in our topic on LGBT students, I think
our survey is going to allow people,
who identify in any way, shape or form
as a minority, to say how they feel.”
Sykes said the questions ask about
the experiences of students, such as
“Have you witnessed any misconduct
on campus?”
Lott said the responses to the questions will not only say what the campus
climate is, but what it’s not.
“I think the survey is going to do a lot
of good things,” Lott said. “For whatever the results say, we hope that we
have enough numbers to make it legitimate.”
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OPINION

Have an opinion? Tweet us
@wkuherald or find us on Facebook
at WKUHerald as well. Let us know
your thoughts about the editorial, or
write us with what is on your mind.

TWEETS FROM

THE HILL
@zach_greenwell: Just heard WKU
President Gary Ransdell say it was
10 degrees BELOW ZERO in atmosphere when he first jumped out of
plane this morning.
— Sent 3:51pm · 15 Nov 2014
@camlevis: #WKU Students y'all
need to step it up. There's not
enough students in these stands!
Support YOUR school!!! #FootballisFun #GoTOPS
— Sent 12:30pm · 15 Nov 2014

@cgravil: What happens if Gary
fumbles the game ball at 10,000 ft?
#WKU #GoTops
— Sent 9:18am · 15 Nov 2014
@Barbz920: @WKUBigRed is the
sass master today!
— Sent 11:53am · 15 Nov 2014
@EleanorKR: Exhibit B: "If you see
my professor, tell 'em I'm still looking for a parking space! (Western
Kentucky University)"
— Sent 3:55pm · 15 Nov 2014

drink up

Let's make wku a wet campus

THE ISSUE: The Student Government
Association is considering a resolution to
bring alcohol to campus.
OUR STANCE: The change makes sense.
Let the beer flow.

It’s been a rough week for Johnny
Topper. He’s had to stay up late every night preparing for tests, finishing projects and just trying to make
it through college.
But now, Mr. Topper just finished his last class of the day and
he’s plopped himself down in a bar
stool at RedZone.
It’s the weekend, and he’s going to
celebrate with a nice, cold beer.
WKU has a complicated relationship with alcohol. Ever since
2012, Hilltoppers can buy beer
on campus — but only on game
days. Tailgating days open campus to a world of joyous drinking. President Gary Ransdell even
sends out emails urging students
to tailgate.
Yet every other day of the school
year, a perfectly legal, at least
21-year-old student could be arrested for drinking on campus.
Luckily for WKU students, SGA

could be taking the first step in
changing that policy, according to
SGA senator Jody Dahmer.
A resolution is being debated that
would allow the selling and consumption of alcohol on campus.
What it needs is student support.
The change would obviously
mean a lot of fun for Hilltoppers,
but there are plenty of practical reasons why the policy is a no-brainer.
Students at WKU drink. There isn’t
any stopping that. Currently, most
students head off campus to get
their alcoholic fix. Sadly, the trip
back to their dorms can prove dangerous for dozens of students every
semester.
Since the beginning of August,
the WKU Police Department has
reported at least 31 DUI arrests
and 27 public intoxication arrests.
Those numbers might be different
if fewer students were leaving the
Hill in the name of booze.
WKU wouldn’t even be alone in
embracing on-campus drinking.
Earlier this year, the University of
Kentucky decided to allow alcohol to be served and consumed
on their campus. Their motivation
was moving the inevitable partying closer to both campus and the
safety of its dorms.

It isn’t just Kentucky schools making the change either. Just 24 percent of surveyed schools prohibited all possession of alcohol on
campus compared to 32 percent
in 2005, according to the American
Journal of Health Studies.
Beyond simple accident prevention, the university has a lot of potential financial gains to make just
by green-lighting brews. With all
the recent budget cuts and financial headaches at WKU, it makes
sense to institute such an obvious
moneymaker.
WKU obviously flirts with the
idea of selling alcohol. RedZone
is a sports bar without an alcohol
menu. There is a literal bar inside.
Why not start using it? The history
department is even hosting a class
this semester in which students
will brew their own beer. WKU has
a wine-tasting class, and there is
even such a thing as the WKU winery.
The point is WKU already enjoys
plenty of alcohol. If residents of
the Hill decide to make a push, the
WKU student body can make this
happen.
Tweet at @WKUSGA to show your
support and include the hashtag
#DrinkingOnTheHill.

@Curly_Fry93: I have so much to
do today! *takes nap*
— Sent 2:01pm · 16 Nov 2014
@SarahRich56: Wku is amazing.
Come here seniors
— Sent 2:41pm · 16 Nov 2014
@MrsJordanTalley: No respect for
any team when their most clever
chant is "let's go peay" #WKU
— Sent 5:26pm · 15 Nov 2014
@RachealThinks: A #wku student
knows it's winter when they wake
up an email from Skipper Bob.
— Sent 7:06 AM • 17 Nov 2014

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Students should demand renter’s rights in Bowling Green
We all know that WKU students tend
to move off campus after a year or two
in residence halls. Those who choose
to rent certainly don’t expect Buckingham Palace, but they also don’t expect
to be living in a life-threatening environment. Unfortunately, whether they
know it or not, many students are living in unsafe circumstances where
their very lives may be endangered.
More often than one would think,
many Bowling Green renters face dangerous living conditions, unexpected
evictions, fraudulent money practices

and sexual intimidation by predatory
landlords. Because no specific language
is required in leases, the law for each
landlord and tenant is essentially what’s
written in each lease. Any renter who
tries to report unfair activity risks being
tossed out on the streets in retaliation.
These problems could largely be
solved, however, if our community adopted the Uniform Residential Landlord and Tenant Act, or URLTA. This
opt-in state law guarantees basic rights
and responsibilities for both landlords
and renters and promotes common-

sense housing standards. Unfortunately, our city and county governments continue to sit on their hands
and have yet to act.
Cue the WKU Student Coalition for
Renters’ Rights, or SCRR. Founded
earlier this year, our organization is
dedicated to educating renters — particularly students — about how few
rights they have and what they can do
to protect themselves. We advocate the
adoption of URLTA. So far, we have received the endorsement of President
Gary Ransdell, attention from a variety
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of media outlets and support from various social justice organizations.
At SCRR, we believe that every student
should be able to live safely in their own
home, whether on or off campus. We’re
not giving up until that’s a reality.
For more information, find us on
Facebook or email us at jamfredline@gmail.com.

James Line
Student Coalition for Renter's Rights
Director of Public Relations
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HELP WANTED
Studio Calico is seeking individuals who are team players
able to multi-task and have great attention to detail for
part time work Monday through Thursday 1PM - 6PM.
The ideal candidate is comfortable processing piece work,
assembling and shipping kits, and inventory management
while working in a fast paced environment. Pay starts at
$8.00/hour. For a full job description, please see the
Production Associate position at
http://www.studiocalico.com/careers.

Verdi Restaurant, Downtown B.G. is looking for
experienced servers and dishwashers. If you would like
working in a fine dining environment apply in-person at
410 E. Main Street, Downtown Bowling Green.

EZ Money Pawn, & Jewelry:
Full and/or Part-time person to set up Internet Sales,
E-Bay, etc. Apply in person: 1175 Clay St., Bowling Green.

FOR SALE
BUY-SELL-TRADE: Games, DVDs, Records!
Also: Comics, CDs, Toys, CCGs, RPGs, more!
The Great Escape Records & Comics
2945 Scottsville Rd. (Near Greenwood Mall)
615-782-8092

MISCELLANEOUS
Cash for your broken or unwanted gold jewelry, class
rings, etc. EZ Money Pawn & Jewelry, 1175 Clay St.
Free drop off service on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at
EZ Wash Laundromat at 12th & Clay St. with WKU ID.

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false claims but
cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads, especially when
asked to send money or provide credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not
responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

PREVIOUS CROSSWORD SOLUTION

FIND YOUR WAY TO THE CENTER

*

UNSCRAMBLE THE
THANKSGIVING WORDS
YTKUER
GUNISTFF
EPI
GRAYV
HMA
AMY
PMUPKIN
CONR
IDRNNE
NKHTSA
LFIMYA
LALF
FLTLAOBO
SLVEEA
AEVTLR
BNSAE
RADEB
CASLOEESR
CMNAEL

ACROSS
1 “Murder, __ Wrote”
4 “Everybody __
Raymond”
9 Series for George
Eads
12 Basketball player
from Cleveland, for
short
13 “If __ a Rich Man”
14 “Parks __
Recreation”
15 Onassis, to friends
16 Assume a prayerful
posture
17 Prefix for natal or
plasm
18 Davis or Midler
20 Olympics award
22 “The Big Bang
Theory” actress
26 Howard of
“America’s Got
Talent”
27 Short-lived 200203 medical drama
series
28 McCain or

Feinstein: abbr.
29 “Much __ About
Nothing”
32 Martin or Harvey
35 Actress on “Last
Man Standing”
39 Concur
40 “Boston __”;
William Shatner series
42 “Death Becomes
__”; movie for Meryl
Streep
43 Lead character in
“The Little Mermaid”
47 Lucy __ of
“Elementary”
48Actress MacGraw
49 Sara __; Jorja Fox’s
“CSI” role
50 Roll-__; stick
deodorant alternatives
51 Prohibit
52 Actress Procter
53 Baseball great Mel
__
DOWN
1 Crusty wound

covering
2 Sultan’s wives
3 Film about Señora
Perón
4 “Some __ Hot”;
Marilyn Monroe movie
5 “My __ Worst
Enemy”
6 Pop singer Bobby __
7 Before, to a poet
8 City in Alabama
9 “__ Camera”
10 Moves furtively
11 “American __”
19 Cobb and Burrell
21 “A Nightmare on __
Street”
23 Dirty and cluttered,
as a house
24 __ Butler of “Grace
Under Fire”
25 __ tube; pool toy
29 Actress Lansbury
30 Samantha’s hubby
on “Bewitched”
31 “__ Life to Live”
33 “The Big __”;
classic western series

SUDOKU

34 Arden or Plumb
36 Stop
37 House for Nanook
of the North
38 Actress Eva Marie
__
39 Gregory Peck’s
“Moby Dick” role
41 One of the Seven
Deadly Sins
44 Curved edge
45 Ugandan tyrant __
Amin
46 Perpendicular
building wing
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President Gary Ransdell descends upon the WKU football practice field with the game ball before the Hilltoppers take on the Army Black Knights on Saturday. Ransdell
jumped from 13,500 feet as part of a tandem dive with the United States Army Parachute Team, the Golden Knights.

JAKE POPE/HERALD

Ransdell walks toward the
plane before skydiving with the
Golden Knights on Saturday.

PHOTOS BY JAKE POPE/HERALD

RIGHT: Sgt. Blake Gaynor of the Golden Knights makes his final step before jumping out of the plane and landing on the 50-yard line of the football field on Saturday.
ABOVE: The game ball was strapped to Ransdell's stomach for his skydive with the
Golden Knights.
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» Calendar: Check out a calendar
of events throughout WKU and the
Bowling Green community on Page B3

NOW PLAYING

‘Dumb and
Dumber To’
falls flat
BY JACKSON FRENCH
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

TANNER COLE/HERALD

Mary Dale Reynolds (left) and Margaret Baker (center), the owners of The Resurrection Shop, show Linda Vitale around the
store. It was Vitale's first time in the store and she left impressed with the sheer quantity of goods inside. "I think it's very
interesting here," Vitale said. "I like antiques and I like southern decor. I'll be back."

rebuilding

Store resurrects old furniture

BY KIERSTIN KIRK

LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
Nestled on Nutwood Street in a
single-story green house lies a small
little shop that seeks to find antique
diamonds in the rough, breathing new
life into old furniture.
Sisters-in-law Margaret Baker and
Mary Dale Reynolds found they could
indulge in their passion of restoring
furniture through The Resurrection
Shop.
The store specializes in selling paints
and products to restore old furniture,
and teaches customers to make their

antiques new again.
“To be able to find things that are
fun and help people with their decor
or their gifts and help them bring an
old piece to life is amazing,” Reynolds
said.
Baker started thinking about opening a shop when she found herself
constantly looking for good quality
furniture paint. She finally stumbled
upon one and saw the need for it to be
brought to Bowling Green.
“I had come across chalk-type paints,
and I was having to go to Nashville or
Louisville or Lexington to get these
products, and I thought that was ridic-

ulous,” Baker said. “Nobody in town is
selling this so we did some research on
different brands out there and then we
came across Maison Blanche and just
absolutely loved their product.”
The paint is now sold in the store
along with the furniture. The paint
comes in two different sizes, sample
and quart, both of which are under
$50.
“Before we had the paint, people
were just using the enamel paints and
the latex and were having to sand and
strip everything and then put new
paint or stain on it,” Reynolds said.

SEE RESURRECTION PAGE B2

As the title suggests, “Dumb and
Dumber To” is about as idiotic as
movies get. This sequel to the comedy
classic sees Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels reprising their roles as blockhead
buddies Lloyd and Harry. Goofiness
abounds but sincere laughs are hard
to find.
Half the humor in “Dumb and
Dumber To” comes
Dumbe
from gags related
to the protagonists’ over-then
ttop
stupidity.
The other half
T
iis gross-out humor. Playing with
m
only these two
onl
notes for its entire
runtime, the movie quickly gets stale
and repetitive. Occasionally a joke truly shines, but the good bits are lost in
a mire of moronic gags that don’t even
come close to hitting the mark.
The movie’s plot is only there to
string all the bad puns and fart jokes
together. All the effort must have been
funneled into cultivating the movie’s
fourth-grade-caliber sense of humor
because the story is devoid of everything but stupid gags that make Mad
magazine seem like high comedy.
When the duo finds out that Harry has
a long-lost daughter, they go on a road
trip to track her down. As they search
for her, the movie slowly proceeds
from one stupid setup to the next.
The film’s setup reveals that Lloyd
has been in a mental hospital faking
catatonia since 1994. After a 20-year
absence, he rejoins society with no
difficulty. Seeing him adjust to cell
phones and the Internet could have
been interesting, but the movie wastes
what little potential it has when it
leaves this idea unexplored.
“Dumb and Dumber To” brings
back the buffoonery but delivers more
cringes than laughs. Fans of the original have been waiting 20 years for
what ended up as a barrage of childish and predictable jokes that, by the
10-minute mark, is already wearing
your patience dangerously thin.

Digs on the River offers goods for your digs
BY ANDREW HENDERSON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
When referring to one’s place of residence, many would typically call it their home, dorm, apartment or perhaps living quarters. There is one Bowling Green business, however, that has
been settling into their digs on the Barren River for almost a year
now.
Digs on the River, located at 2010 Old Louisville Road, opened
Dec. 5, 2013. The store is co-owned by Littia Wimpee and Joy
Beth Hanks. Wimpee said that she and Hanks thought heavily
about opening a store together for 10 years, though their friendship goes all the way back to 1991. When the two first met, they
both found that they shared a similar taste in goods and decor, a
taste that would later incorporate itself into the store.
“It was a little quirky, it was a little different and I think that
drew us even closer together as friends,” Wimpee said.
The pair is also connected with more than just a shared sense
of style. Wimpee recounted stories of shared vacations, adventures as neighbors and having their children go to school together since their first days of school.
Wimpee and Hanks often made promises to one another that
they would start their business once their children were older,
but the vacated building that Hanks’ husband owned changed
their minds from waiting to diving right in. Wimpee believes that
Digs on the River’s building was formerly a gas station before being transformed into the home goods store.
“It’s an old, repurposed building, which fits us,” she said.
Many of the items for sale in the store are repurposed as well.
Wimpee said that when they do buy new goods, they always

SEE DIGS PAGE B2

NICK WAGNER/HERALD

Lindsey Saling, of Bowling Green, browses the selection of home decor at Digs on the River on Friday. The store, located on Old Louisville Road, is currently adorned with Christmas-themed decor.
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“With this line of paint, the Maison
Blanche, you don’t have to.”
The paint is also very versatile, which
is one of the main features the owners
love about the product.
“The beauty of this type of paint
is, say you’re kind of in a wild mood
and paint a piece peacock blue, and
then a couple of years down the line
that’s not your style anymore, you
can paint right over it,” Baker said.
“It’s very adaptive.”
Along with the paint and furniture,
Resurrection sells everything from
small gifts, like hand-decorated pillows, to funky decorations, like cat

clocks with ticking pairs of eyes and
tails.
“There are antiques, there are funky
junk, we do have lovely, inexpensive
gifts for people that need stocking
stuffers or just a little expensive gift for
birthdays or anniversaries,” Reynolds
said.
Finding the items for the store has
been easy for the owners because
they’ve always loved old furniture and
décor.
“I don't have a problem saying, ‘Hey
mister trash man, can you pull that out
for me,’” Baker said.
They mainly go to estate sales,
auctions and yard sales to find their
items. They also have built relationships with their customers and they

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD

send them pictures of items they
have found.
Reynolds compares the style of the
store to Baker's style.
“She is very eclectic and funky,”
Reynolds said.
Overall, they agree that the style is
just fun and meant for people to be
able to have fun when choosing pieces
to decorate their homes.
“I think our style is very fun, eclectic
and we just like to have fun with it,”
Baker said.
To help people discover their creative
abilities, Resurrection offers classes
at the store. Participants pay $50 and
bring in an item they want to restore
and they learn how to paint and renew
the item while they are served food.

DIGS
Continued from Life
make sure they have southern roots.
“We try to find southern people,
southern artisans, to feature the
South,” she said.
The store’s southern products range
from Hot Damn Jelly from Alabama,
Poppy and Clover soaps and candles
from Dalton, Dirty South shirts from a
designer in Alabama and Loyal Stricklin coffee mugs also from Alabama.
“We hope to keep adding more (southern goods). Whatever works well, we will
continue to sell,” Hanks said.
Most of the other items in the store
are items people find or build and then
sell to the store. Wimpee said that they
have established good relationships
with antique “pickers” in the area, and
in distant areas as well.

We hope to keep adding more
(southern goods). Whatever works
well, we will continue to sell.”

Joy Beth Hanks,
Co-owner of Digs on the River

Pickers make a living, or find a hobby,
in searching places across the country
for rare antique goods. She said that
these pickers will often call the store in
hopes of selling what they have found
to the store for profit.
One staple icon customers can find
in the store, a large moose head, was
bought from a picker and has been
mounted in a place of honor on the wall
near the cash register. Wimpee said that
the moose, named Sam, got his name af-

ter the picker it was purchased from.
Sam the Moose helps tie together the
unique nature of the store, and also
highlights one of the store’s concerns.
Wimpee said that the biggest challenge
for their business is keeping it stocked
with the unique items. The two women carefully consider new pieces and
goods to add to their collection.
“It’s such a cliché. If I wouldn’t have
it in my house, then I wouldn’t put it in
yours,” Wimpee said.

“We eat and we laugh and we eat
some more and we do paint and a couple of hours later, they are all done and
they are very proud of their work and
we are too of their accomplishments,”
Reynolds said.
The main goal the two owners hope
to accomplish with Resurrection is to
let people know they are here to help
them decorate their home. They want
to let people know that restoring items
can be fun and everyone has a creative
side.
“We love sharing it with people because a lot of people will say they aren’t
creative and they get in here and find
they are more capable than they knew,
so it’s nice to give that gift to people,”
Baker said.

The pair does believe that the goods
sold at Digs would be a great addition
to any college students’ “digs.” Hanks
said the affordability and durability of
the goods sold in the store make the
place perfect for college students.
Wimpee speculated on how many
of the items students come to college
with are hand-me-downs, but that
they could make hand-me-downs cool
and make it work. She also encouraged
students not to buy new but go to estate sales, yard sales or go junking and
see what works.
“It’s not necessary, whatsoever, to
spend a lot of money to have a cool
style,” Wimpee said.
Digs on the River is open Thursday and
Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and open
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. You can
call them at 270-792-5438 or look them
up on Facebook for more information.

You want me to WHAT?

CALL THE CLIENT
What would I even say?

It’s going to be okay. It’s a part of the
EXPERIENCE.
HIRING PHOTOGRAPHERS, DESIGNERS, REPORTERS AND SALES REPRESENTATIVES
AT THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD FOR THE SPRING 2015 SEMESTER.
Editorial board applications due NOVEMBER 25 | Staffers due DECEMBER 8
at the STUDENT PUBLICATIONS ofﬁce.
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Professor returns from eighth circumnavigation
BY ANDREW HENDERSON
FEATURES@WKUHERALD.COM

David Keeling recently completed his eighth trip around
the world, furthering his passion for travel and geography.
Keeling, distinguished university professor of geography
and head of the geography
and geology department, began his worldly travels in the
1970s, when he sailed to Australia, around South America
and Africa. He said that he
was inspired to travel as early
as the age of 5 or 6, when he
would study maps to find
where different places were.
Keeling also attributes his love
of traveling to moving from
his home country of England
to Australia.
Keeling said his more recent trips have been with the
American Geographical Society. He has been on the board
of directors with the organization for the last decade. His
recent trip with the society
was part of their educational

outreach programs. Keeling
often goes on these trips as a
lecturer with the organization.
“We lecture on geographic,
political and economic issues,” Keeling
said.
However, not
all the people
who went on
this trip were
lecturers and
professors
like Keeling.
David Keeling He said many
of the people
who go on these trips are often
business owners or in similar
white collar occupations and
companies. The Geographic
Society often assigns specific themes with these trips
and this previous expedition’s
theme was golf.
“Most of the people on
the trip were playing golf in
these destinations around the
world,” Keeling said.
He said that the themes of
these trips are often determined by what particular in-

terests the group has and what
would bring them best together. Keeling said this year,
the golf theme was selected
as the trip was organized by a
company that has run many
golf trips in the past. They had
never done a circumnavigation before and wanted to experiment with how it would
work.
“Part of the process is that
they get to play golf, but get an
education as well,” Keeling said.
His most recent trip lasted
24 days, starting in the United
States and ending in southern
Spain. This trip featured a tour
of the South Pacific, Asia, Africa and Europe. He said that
many of the lectures he gave
during the trip discussed the
geography of the different
places that were visited and
some of the cultural issues
surrounding these locations.
“One of the themes (of the
trip) was economic resources,” Keeling said. “What do
they have in these countries,
how do their economies run,

what are their challenges?”
On this trip in particular
Keeling said that he noted a
pace of change from the many
previous trips he had taken. He
remarked on returning back to
Dubai and noting how much
the country had changed
since he had last been there.
When traveling to places such
as Dubai, Keeling falls into
the habit of taking many pictures of the landscape so he
can have a reference point for
when he returns.
“Everywhere is so profoundly different, that’s one of the
great things about going to all
these different destinations,”
Keeling said.
Keeling encouraged all students to study abroad to see
how other places and other
cultures are compared to what
they’ve seen in the United
States and to get out of their
comfort zone.
Keeling is not the only professor in the geography and
geology department who encourages students to do this.

Jason Polk, an assistant professor of geoscience, is
also a traveler and advocates
studying abroad.
Some of Polk’s trips have taken him to areas of Asia and Europe. Polk said that as a geographer, these trips help further
his research and geographical
knowledge by giving him firsthand experience of different
landscapes and cultures. For
Polk, going on these trips is
about gaining the experiences for himself as much as it is
teaching his students.
“It’s all about taking and
teaching the students to have
these experiences,” Polk said.
Keeling and Polk both place
high value in what they learn
from their experiences, but
also what they can teach to
their students as well.
“Students learn far more by
being in a place than listening
to stories or information in the
classroom,” Keeling said. “That’s
why we encourage all students
of having the experience of going to a different place.”

Calendar

TUesday, Nov. 18
The Student Government
Association Meeting
Location: DSU 2081
Time: 5 p.m.

Poetry Writing Workshop
Location: Warren County Public Library
Main Branch
Time: 1 p.m.

Finding Your Way Around the
Autumn Skies
Location: Hardin Planetarium
Time: 7 p.m.

Kentucky Glory: Gospel Music from the
Commonwealth
Location: DSU Auditorium
Time: 7:30 p.m.

wednesday, Nov. 19
Kappa Sigma: Remember Finn
Location: DSU 1000B
Time: 11 a.m.

Preparing for Finals
Location: Tate Page Hall 401
Time: 1 p.m.

Moscow Ballet’s Great Russian Nutcracker
Location: Southern Kentucky Performing
Arts Center
Time: 7:30 p.m.

thrsday, Nov. 20
Finding Your Way Around the
Autumn Skies
Location: Hardin Planetarium
Time: 7 p.m.

Far Away Places Speaker Series: David
Zurick, Land of Pure Vision: the Sacred
Geography of Tibet and the Himalaya
Location: Barnes & Noble, 1680 Campbell Ln.
Time: 7 p.m.

Bluegrass Jams
Location: Fraternal Order of Police
Lodge
Time: 5:30 p.m.

friday, Nov. 21
Family & Parents Weekend
Location: WKU Campus
Time: 4 p.m.

Homelessness Simulation
Location: DSU 3005
Time: 6 p.m.

The WKU Dance Company presents:
“A Holiday Extravaganza 2014 featuring
Cinderella & Friends”
Location: Van Meter Auditorium
Time: 8 p.m.

saturday, Nov. 22
Family & Parents Weekend
Location: WKU Campus
Time: 7:30 a.m.

WKU Men’s Basketball vs. Belmont
Bruins
Location: Diddle Arena
Time: 7 p.m.

The WKU Dance Company presents:
“A Holiday Extravaganza 2014
featuring Cinderella & Friends”
Location: Van Meter Auditorium
Time: 8 p.m.

WKU vs. UTSA Roadrunners
Football
Location: Smith Stadium
Time: 11 a.m.
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Depth lifts Tops to 77-70 win over Austin Peay
BY BILLY RUTLEDGE
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Throughout the preseason,
Head Coach Ray Harper expressed excitement about his
team’s depth. On Saturday,
that depth was put to use as
WKU notched a home seasonopening victory against Austin
Peay, 77-70, in a game that saw
12 of the available 14 Hilltoppers log minutes in the first
half.
The win marked the Hilltoppers’ (1-0) first season-opening win in three years, behind
an impressive performance
from senior guard T.J. Price.
Price led all scorers with 22
points in limited minutes and
helped WKU jump out to an
early lead despite foul trouble.
He shot 4-for-4 from threepoint range and was a perfect
6-for-6 from the free throw
line to go along with four assists and four rebounds.
“We’re still trying to figure
some things out,” Harper said.
“Sometimes it’s about the flow
of the game, sometimes it’s
about foul trouble, sometimes
it’s about focus. We were trying to find some right combinations. The one guy that I
felt like we had to have on the
floor was T.J.”
Price also moved to No. 23

on WKU’s all-time scoring list
in the contest with 1,258 career points.
“I’m just taking advantage
of whatever the defense gives
me,” Price said. “I’m the leading scorer now, but probably the next game we’ll have
Trency (Jackson) be our leading scorer or Chris (HarrisonDocks) be our leading scorer.
We’re not trying to be too selfish about scoring points, we’re
just trying to get the win.”
Senior guard Trency Jackson
and sophomore guard Chris
Harrison-Docks were the only
other Hilltoppers to reach
double-digit points Saturday,
as Jackson recorded 14 while
Harrison-Docks netted 13.
The Hilltopper guards combined to score 56 of the team’s
77 points.
Freshman forward Rob Marberry was a bright spot for
WKU, as he played 18 minutes
in his first game as a Hilltopper and scored seven points to
go along with three rebounds.
The Hilltoppers now shift their
focus to the 2014 NIT Season
Tip-Off event. WKU’s first game
will be at Minnesota Tuesday
night at 7 p.m. The Golden Gophers are coming off an 81-68
loss to Louisville on Friday.
Minnesota has experience
with five seniors on their roster.

BRANDON CARTER/HERALD

Senior guard T.J. Price (52) dribbles out of the lane during the second half of WKU's game against
Austin Peay on Saturday. Price led all scorers with 22 points and was a perfect 4-4 from three-point
range as WKU defeated the Governors, 77-70.
Senior guard Andre Hollins performed admirably in Minnesota's loss to Louisville, netting
a team-high 22 points after going 2-for-6 from the three-point
line in 35 minutes.
“They’re terrific,” Harper
said. “(Andre) Hollins, (Deandre) Mathieu — those are two

quick scorers. They’re a good
basketball team. They returned
four starters off a team that won
the NIT. We know the challenge
that’s ahead and we’ve got to get
a lot better real quick.”
Minnesota, under secondyear Head Coach Richard Pitino, finished the 2013-14 season

25-13 and will be looking for its
first win of the season on Tuesday against the Hilltoppers.
“It is a big opportunity for
us,” Price said. “I looked it
up — they are one of the top50 teams in the country. That
would be a great win for us if
we get it done.”

CROSS COUNTRY

WKU cross country concludes its season in Southeast Regional

BY ALEXUS RICHARDSON

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Despite freezing temperatures at Tom Sawyer State Park
in Louisville for the NCAA
Southeast Regionals on Friday, junior Katie Lever turned
in a 21st-place finish and the
women’s and men’s cross
country teams finished their
seasons with 20th and 22ndplace finishes, respectively.
A total of five Lady Toppers set personal bests to

pace their impressive performance. Senior David Mokone
ended his storied career with
a 112th-place finish to lead
the men’s team.
“It was a learning experience
for the team going out and racing teams that are of national
caliber and being able to race
in that very condition,” Head
Coach Eric Jenkins said. “It
was the coldest meet we ran in
all year. At this part of the year,
the work’s been done, you just
have to go out and race.”

Lever posted a time of
20:51.76, breaking her previous
record by 35 seconds. Her time
was the second-best among
women runners from Kentucky.
“Running is all about doing the little things well and
doing them consistently, but
you have to have that drive to
continue to make sacrifices
for what you need to do well,”
Lever said.
Lady Topper juniors Taylor
Carlin and Baylee Shofner and
senior Jodi Miller all came in

the top-5, recording personal
bests of 22:22.03, 22:51.43 and
23:00.13, respectively. Freshman Savannah Ames rounded
out the top-5 for the Lady Toppers with a personal best time
of 23:19.87.
Mokone, last season’s 2013 Sun
Belt Conference Most Outstanding Performer, ran a 10k time of
32:30.0 for the Hilltoppers.
Junior Aaron Stevens followed closely behind with a
time of 32:46.5, while sophomore Peter Agaba, freshman

Endalow Takele and senior
Sean Hurd rounded out the
top-5 for the men with times
of 32:48.2, 33:05.4 and 33:33.0.
Although the Lady Toppers
nearly qualified for the NCAA
Cross Country Championships,
neither team had high enough
points, thus concluding the
2014 cross country season.
“Overall, it was a good season and obviously we want to
do better,” Jenkins said. “We’re
looking forward to indoor
track in December.”
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Lady Tops claim share of regular-season title with weekend sweeps
BY JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
WKU volleyball closed out its
regular-season schedule this
weekend in Diddle Arena with
sweeps of UTEP and Middle
Tennessee before claiming a
regular-season
Conference
USA co-championship.
The Lady Toppers (27-5, 151) enter their first-ever Conference USA Tournament as
the No. 2 seed after claiming
a share of the regular-season
title with UTSA (19-8, 15-1).
Freshmen outside hitter
Alyssa Cavanaugh and setter Jessica Lucas both came
up big for the Lady Toppers

in their last weekend of regular-season play. Cavanaugh
totaled 20 kills and a .500 hitting percentage against MTSU
alone, while Lucas dished out
41 assists and nine digs.
Cavanaugh totaled 361 kills
on the season and a .267 hitting
percentage while Lucas dished
out 1,186 of WKU’s 1,428 assists.
Senior middle hitter Heather
Boyan was a rock both offensively and defensively all season. Boyan notched 285 kills
in her senior campaign for a
.338 hitting percentage. Defensively, she leads the team
with 124 blocks.
“Now we are in a position
where we win or go home,”

SIDELINES
Continued from sports
It reminds me of the year the New
York Giants won Super Bowl XLVI.
They started out 6-2 in 2011 before
losing four straight to drop to .500.
They snuck into a wild card spot in
the playoffs and beat the New England Patriots for the Super Bowl. Four
years before that, they went 4-4 in
the last half of the year and got hot in
the playoffs to defeat New England,
which was 18-0 heading into Super
Bowl XLII.
Now, by no means am I predicting
that WKU is going to win out its season
and win a bowl game. It’s only to show

Boyan said. “It is the last time
I will ever play, so personally,
for me, I’m going to leave everything out there. I just want
the freshmen to do the same
thing — I need to tell them this
may be the last time we play
together as a team.”
The Lady Toppers have
not lost a game since Oct. 17
against UTSA, and since have
dropped only three of the 27
sets they have competed in.
The Lady Toppers will face
No. 7 Florida Atlantic on Friday at 5 p.m. in Hattiesburg,
Mississippi in the first round
of the conference tournament.
“That’s a really tough matchup for us,” Head Coach Travis

what can happen when a team is firing
on all cylinders at the right time.
“What I wanted to do when we were
sitting there at 3-5 is put a little pressure on our team and let them understand that we’re really in a playoff
mentality,” Brohm said. “We have to
win football games if we want to think
about advancing. I think our guys
have kind of enjoyed that.”
As if the possibility of reaching bowl
eligibility isn’t enough, it’ll be Senior
Day for 18 members of this team.
They’ve seen the lows of a 2-10 season
and the highs of experiencing playing
in the postseason.
They know how to survive. Now they
have to advance.

Hudson said. “They are the
best defensive team in the
league, so it is going to be a
grind. But we have been in a
lot of those. We persevered
twice against them, but both
times it was really tough.”
The tournament runs from
Friday to Sunday, with the top
eight teams securing spots.
Though the Lady Toppers
sport a better regular-season
record with 27 wins to UTSA’s
19, both teams sport a 15-1 record in league play, and UTSA
nabbed the No. 1 seed due to
its win over WKU in conference play. UTSA’s only loss
came from No. 3 North Texas.
“I am probably as settled

FOOTBALL
Continued from sports
hits as opposed to staying back and
pass protecting.
“I thought they did a great job. They
were physical up front,” Brohm said.
“We had a few penalties that hurt us
at times, but they kept playing hard.
I know a few times we tried to isolate and get Forrest Lamp and Brandon Ray pulling for Leon — they did
a great job. They’re athletic. Leon
stayed behind them, they paved the
way.”
In addition to broken records, the
win also provided a sense of balance
for the Hilltopper offense. Brohm said

as a coach as I have been all
season,” Hudson said. “I just
know these kids are going to
go out and play till it is over
and usually we find a way.”
If WKU advances Friday
against Florida Atlantic, the
Lady Toppers will face the
winner of No. 3 North Texas
and No. 6 Southern Miss on
Saturday at 4:30 p.m. WKU
beat FAU twice in the regular
season, dishing out a sweep
away from home, and beating
them 3-1 in Diddle arena.
The C-USA championship
match takes place on Sunday at 12:30 p.m. CT and will
be broadcasted nationally by
FOX Sports Network.

the balance will bode well for WKU,
who’s still in a playoff mentality with
two games remaining on the regularseason schedule.
“That’s the sign of a really good offense — if you can run and pass,”
Brohm said. “You always want to be
balanced. To me, balance is taking
what they give you, so some games
you may have to run the ball more.
Some games you have to pass the
ball more. If we can do both effectively, I think that makes for a good
offense.”
The Hilltoppers will look to secure
bowl eligibility on Saturday at 11
a.m. in a bout with UTSA (3-7, 2-4
C-USA).
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Check online for coverage of last
nights lady topper basketball
matchup at colorado
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» Men's Basketball: Solid guard play
propelled the Hilltoppers to a 77-70
season-opening victory over Austin Peay.
Read more about the game on page B4.

SIDELINES

Tops learning
how to survive,
advance
BY ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

yards, surpassing their former seasonhigh of 230 set on Oct. 25 in WKU’s 6651 win over Old Dominion.
Allen was quick to credit his offensive line and receivers for allowing his historic performance, especially the more athletic linemen,
who were able to pull off and make
contact with members of the Army
defense.
Head Coach Jeff Brohm said the offensive line enjoyed dishing out some

It only took 10 games, but it seems
that things are finally clicking for Head
Coach Jeff Brohm’s Hilltoppers.
Luckily for WKU, there’s a lot to play
for, even with just two games left on
the schedule.
Much of the talk from the offices the
past two weeks has
been about this playoff mentality and an
increased intensity in
game preparation.
It was just a few
weeks ago when there
was a definitive difference in the level of
execution between the Elliott Pratt
offense and defense.
WKU’s offense knew in
order to win, it had to score on every
single possession because their cohorts on defense weren’t going to stop
a nosebleed.
It was also during that time you saw
a 10, 17 or even a 24-point lead after halftime, and you knew it wasn’t
enough. Playing for four quarters was
something this team could not do —
that goes for both sides of the ball.
Saturday’s 52-24 win over Army gave
WKU its first back-to-back wins this
season. There’s a newfound confidence in the team, and it resonates for
a whole 60 minutes.
So whatever they’re doing, it’s working.
“To see our defense shut some guys
out in the fourth quarter and play
hard is good to see,” Brohm said. “To
see our offense do some things that
we haven’t done as well lately as far as
running the ball and running for big
yards and moving the chains and controlling the clock, that definitely helps
our team.”
Before this three-game homestand,
WKU had held only one opponent to
under 30 points (27 vs. Navy). Then,
the Hilltoppers held UTEP to 27 points
on Homecoming and 24 against Army.
For the third-straight contest, they’ve
held the opposition scoreless in the
fourth quarter.
Whatever is happening is also feeding over to the offense. All of a sudden,
redshirt senior quarterback Brandon
Doughty doesn’t have to throw for a
gazillion yards a gazillion times. After the team only rushed for 34 yards
against UTEP, junior running back
Leon Allen punished Army’s defense
with three touchdowns and a Conference USA single-game rushing record
of 345 yards.
It must be nice when the team comes
around full circle.
“I feel like everyone is starting to
trust each other more,” redshirt junior
defensive end Gavin Rocker said. “It’s
a confidence builder when we’re playing games where we don’t feel like,
‘Here we go again,’ when someone
scores. We have to fix it and it’s been
helping us.”
When a team gets in a rhythm under pressure situations like this, some
crazy things can happen, and I mean
that in a good way.
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Junior running back Leon Allen (33) runs the ball during WKU's game against Army on Saturday. Allen rushed 33 times for 345
yards and three touchdowns, breaking the Conference USA record for rushing yards in a single game.

The RUndown
Allen turns in 15th-best single-game rushing performance in NCAA history

BY KYLE WILLIAMS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Following Saturday’s 52-24 win
over Army, junior running back
Leon Allen said that he put in more
preparation during a game week
than he ever has leading up to the
Hilltoppers’ matchup with the Black
Knights.
NEXT game
That work paid
saturday, November 22 off, and then
11 a.m.
some, in the form
VS. Texas-San Antonio
of 345 yards on
@ SMith Stadium
the ground — a
single-game program and Conference USA record —
and three touchdowns on 33 carries
for WKU (5-5, 3-4 C-USA).
The performance broke a 22-yearold single-game program rushing record of 309 set by Eddie Thompson in
1992, and a C-USA record of 342 set by
current Chicago Bears running back
Matt Forte in 2007.
The Bradenton, Florida native’s rushing total is the second-most in FBS
this season and ranks as the 15th-best
single-game rushing performance in
FBS history. Only six collegiate running backs have totaled more than 345
yards in a game since 2000.
“It hasn’t even soaked in yet,” Allen
said after the game. “I’m still overwhelmed by it. I don’t know how to explain the feeling. I’m just glad that I’m
a part of it.”
Allen single-handedly out-rushed
the country’s then No. 5-ranked rushing attack of Army, who came in averaging 298.3 rushing yards per game,
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Willie McNeal (10) is met by Joel German (6) after McNeal's Hail Mary touchdown
reception at the end of the first half of Saturday's game against Army.
345-293; 250 of Allen’s 345 yards came
in the second half and 197 came in the
third quarter alone on just nine carries.
When Allen was asked if he was
cognizant of the record, he said he
didn’t know until he was creeping up
on it.
“Until I was 10 yards short,” Allen
said. “I didn’t even know. …It kind of
put a little pressure on me. I was like, ‘I
have to get it now.’”
The Hilltoppers totaled 383 rushing

